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INFORMATION

Citroen
Make

Berlingo MY2019
Model

Petrol
Fuel

Manual
Transmission

2WD
Drive

1200 cm3

Capacity

110 HP
Power

0 km
Mileage

Color: Platinium Gray

Interior: Slash Gray 

Version: Feel

Year of production: --- 

Packages 

Options 

Camera Package: Rear view camera with Top Rear Vision function, parking sensors at the front
External folding mirrors
Travel package: window blinds for R2, passenger viewing mirror
Multifunction leather steering wheel (VCI) Visibility Package (NB08) in LIVE version
Dual-zone automatic air conditioning: Visibility Package (NB08) and Look Color White Package + re-
fog light (PR03) in the LIVE version
Spare wheel
Slash Gray fabric upholstery. Interior in Metropolitan Gray

Standard equipment 

ESP (ABS + AFU + ESC + ASR + Hill Assist)
Electric parking brake
Pressure drop sensors in direct tires
4 handles to secure your luggage
Six airbags, front and side for driver and passenger, curtain for R1 and R2
Parking assistance - sensors at the rear
Safety package: active lane monitoring system (LKA) with path correction (PFIL), speed limit sign
recognition system with recommendation of recommended speed (ILV / PLV), Active Safety Brake
(AEB-Video)
4 HP + 2 tweeters
Citroën Connect Radio (RCC A2): 8 "touch screen, Mirrorscreen, radio, Bluetooth (2 microphones),
2 USB and 1 Jack inputs, C- screen, short antenna (200 mm) AF / FM
12 V socket on the dashboard
12 V socket and drink holders for R2



Sliding doors on the right and left
Tailgate with heated window and wiper
Central locking: button on the dashboard with indicator light, automatic locking of the door locks
after starting and unlocking in the event of an impact
Protection of the door opening by electric children
Front side windows (R1) electrically controlled, sequential
Side windows in sliding doors (R2) electrically controlled, sequential, fixed windows in R3,
protection of the door opening by electric children
Exterior mirrors electrically controlled, heated
LED daytime running lights
Automatic re-actuator switch (twilight sensor). Magic Wash Premium system
Visibility Package: automatic wipers (rain sensor), Look Color White Package + re-fog light,
multifunction steering wheel (VCI),
COMFORT driver's seat: adjustment in the lumbar region, height, longitudinal and reclining
backrest, adjustable headrest, armrest, storage under the seat
Passenger seat FOLDING: movable armrest, adjustable backrest inclination and headrest, air tables
and back seat pockets R1, storage in the R2 floor, COMFORT driver's seat (IT02)
Interior handles in R1 chromed
Underfloor panel Podsu bench for R1, R2 and in the boot (R3), passenger handles in R1 and R2
Sunshade sunshades with a card pocket, with a mirror and lighting
Carpeting on the floor and in the trunk
Two storage compartments closed in the dashboard on the passenger side: upper cooled, 2 cup
holders. Clipboard closed on the driver's side
Shelf covering the luggage space Front fog lights with static cornering function
Steering wheel adjustable in two dimensions
Multifunction steering wheel (VCI)
Analogue clocks with 3.5 "matrix display
Manual Air Conditioning
Look Color White + re-fog lamps: exterior door handles and side mirror covers in body color, white
color accents on Airbumps® and in the frame of the fog lamps, airbumps® side protection strips
black, post on the windshield black
Repair Kit
Mica Green fabric upholstery
Reflektory przednie przeciwmgłowe
Felgi stalowe czarne 16" z kołpakami TWIRL Black
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